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Welcome
very now and then, a picture falls across my desk that forces me
to pause whatever I'm doing and take some time just to drink it
in. Often that's because it's a beautiful car, other times a stunning
location, or it may simply be because our Tony Baker is such a talented
lensman. This month it was the amazing opening group shot of our
Morgan cover story which is arguably none of the above (apart from
being a Baker original, of course). The reason it made me stop and srare,
however, was because of the number of cars - and the knowledge of
just how much effort must have gone into making it happen.
Part of that's down to
the dedication of deputy
editor Malcolm Thorne,
who had been stressing
about this one for quite
a while, but as always
we're reliant on the
generosity of the owners
who are willing to give
up their time and to
share their fabulous cars.
So a big thanks to them
all - particularly because
it was a long day and the weather wasn't
Online offer[ngs
always the glorious sunshine of that image.
While I'm on the subject of thank-yous,
I'd also like to pay tribute to the Morgan
Motor Company, which gave us permission
to use part of its famous Malvern site as
a location - and where better to shoot
a group of Morgans than there?
We're currently testing our new website:
And finally, from one evocative location
check it out and give us your feedback!
to another, I'm thrilled to announce the
launch of The Classic & Sports Car Show
in association with Fll.wheel and Bicester
Heritage. Thking place at the historic
Keep up with altthe news at
www.ctassicandsportscar.com
Oxfordshire venue inJune 2018, the event
promises to be packed with fabulous classic
or fottow us on
www.facebook.com/CandSCmagazine
cars, military vehicles and stunning aircraft,
and should become an unmissable date on
www.twitter.com/CandSCmagazine
the calendar. For full details, turn to p19.
ffi www.youtube.com/CandSCmagazine
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n our rapidly evolving world, it's reassur-

ing to know that certain aspects of life
remain constant. Come home after an
extended absence and those institutions
will be precisely as they were when you
left: the Queen's head on stamps, the
sticky joy of Marmite, the calming but

incomprehensible
rrehensible delivery
shippine
deliverv of the shipping
forecast (just why is it so good if Rockall is
rising?). And from an automotive perspective,
there will always be Morgan.
To the average bystander, this is a company
that builds 'old-fashioned sports cars'. Give
them a pencil and they'll probably be able to
draw you one - all swept wings, low-cut doors
and runningboards. Morgan is a singularlystubborn firm that does just one thing, always has
done, and always will. We all know that, right?
Wrong.

This minnow from Malvern might be best
known for its ash-framed sportsters in the I 9 3 0s
idiom, but over the course ofits 105-year existence the company has produced a starding array
of models. Putting this group of cars together
threw up three-wheelers and four-wheelers;
engines oftwo, four, six and eight cylinders; twoseaters and four-seaters; spartan roadsters,
close-coupled coup6s and even a pretty little
drophead. We have aZ-section steel chassis, a
tubular affair and some fanry bonded aluminium; crash'boxes, modern manuals and, believe
it or not, an auto. We've got performance ranging from adequate to bonkers, and styling that
goes from charmingly archaic to radically avant-

garde. There's simply no such thing as 'a
112
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-\l[organ', but rather

a

vast and varied family.

For

our photoshoot, we drew the line ata dozen
different models, all of which assembled at the
famous Pickersleigh Road factory.

I

I

I

The adventure begins with Bill Higginson's
-\'IX2 Super Sports, and adventure really is the
operative word. We'll startwith the obvious: yes,
it has fourwheels, but one is a spare tlat's neady
integrated into the tail. And it has a motorrycle
\'-twin strapped to the front- in this

case a 998cc

Matchless; over the years the bewilderin g
^rruy
ofpowerplants also includedJAP, Anzani, MAG,
Blackburne and Blumfi eld,
But that's just the beginning. Assuming that
vou're little bigger than a jockey ftulkier drivers
need not apply), wriggle your way into the tiny
doorless cockpit (avoiding the hot side-mounted
exhausts) and the head-scratching really begins.

The three-spoke wheel is adorned with

a

perplexing array oflevers and cables, there are

but two pedals, and by your left knee there
appear to be two gearlevers. The larger

oftiem

actually operates the front brakes, while its

stubbier partner controls the three-speed
reverse-gate crash'box, which sits just ahead of
the chain-driven rear wheel - before 1932, they
were all two-speeders. There is a footbrake, but
that's for the rear only. The other pedal is the

clutch, because the throttle is a thumb-operated
lever. This is not a car for novices in heavy traffic.

Overcome the confusing controls, though,
and it's easy to fall in love with this bizarre linle
bolide.Itis awonderful device, feeling like a cross
between a biplane and - dare I say it - a lawnmower, and offers the unique joy of being able to
observe thevalvegear jigglingup and down from
the comfort of the driver's seat. Don't dismiss it
as a

mere novelty, though

- with experience,

these three-wheelers are very rapid and enter-

It is a truly remarkable
contraption, albeit "more of a 'bike than a car",

taining machines.

MORGAN SUPERSPORTS MX2

according to its owner. That's an apt description,

Sold/number built 1 933-'39/na
Construction tubular steeI chassis, steeI

but with the later F-.yp., Morgan began to
consider slighdy more conventional designs.
Examine Malcolm Lamb's F Super from the
nose and it looks every inch the typical 1930s
sports car, yet this is still a three-wheeler. Introduced at the Motor Cycle Show in 1933, the
F-type can be viewed as the link between the
original motorcycle-engined models and the

panels over ash frame Engine Matchless
ohv 99Bcc V-twin;39bhp E 4600rpm
Transmission three-speed manua[, RWD
Suspension: front independent, by sliding
pilLars, coiI springs rear quarter-etliptic Ieaf
springs Steering epicyctic reduction Brakes
drums Top speed 73mph (MX4 modeL)
Price new E128 Price now from 830,000

MORGAN FSUPER
sold/number built 1 933-'52l1 21 6
Construction Z-section steeI chassis,
aluminium/steel panels over ash frame
Engine cast-iro n, 7I7 2cc sidevalve'four';
22bnp E 3500rpm Transmission three-speed
manual, RWD Suspension: front independent,
by sliding pillars, coils rear quarter-elliptics

Steering epicyclic reduction
Brakes drums Top speed 74mph
Price new f132 Price now from 830,000

MORGAN PLUS4
Sold/number built 1 950-'69/6853
Construction Z-section steel chassis,
steet/aluminium panets over ash frame
Engine cast-iron,20B8cc ohv'four'; 68bhp E
4300rpm; 1121b ft O 2300rpm Transmission
four-speed manual, RWD Suspension: front
independent, by sliding pitlars, coiI springs,
telescopics rear semi-etliptics, lever-arms
Steering cam gear Brakes drums Top speed
85mph Price new E652 Now from 830,000

later four-wheelers. Powered by a water-cooled
I 172cc sidevalve 'four' from the Ford Ten, the
F Super is surprisingly rapid - Motor Cycling
having reported in period that 70mph and more
was

within reach -while its acceleration and ride

also received considerable praise.

Like its forebear, it was blessed with highgeared and remarkably direct steering, plus the
fi rm's trademark sliding-pillar front suspension.
Unlike the earlier machine, though, it's fitted
with what we would today consider to be
conventional controls, while the chassis was
withZ-section members replacing the
rubular structure. Motor Cyclingsrmmed up by
describing it as 'a genuinely fait vehicle of th!
true sporting type', adding that it had 'a capacity
for maintaining high average speeds'. What's
more, tours' even has doors.
If the three-wheelers come across to the
uninitiated as a peculiarity for hardcore aficionados, the 'flat-rad' four-wheelers must surely
be the archetypal sports model for flat-capped
chaps. Morgan's first car in the traditional sense
of the word arrived on the scene in 1936, when
the diminutive 4-4 (fourwheels and four rylinders) joined the fold (CIJSC, December 2016).
Production was halted during WW2 but quickly
reinstated in'46. Then, in 1950, a slighdylarger,
more powerful and faster variant was added to
the line-up - the appropriately named Plus 4.
Like its earlier siblings, that car was available
in a range of body styles. Nthough the twoseater roadster is the mostracy, family-orientated
beefed up

four-seater versions were also offered

example belonging

-

to Chris Morgan

the
(no
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A family business
Henry Frederick Stantey Morgan - known as
HFS or'Harry' - was born on 11 August 1BB1
in Moreton Jefferies, near Malvern. An early
interest in engineering led to an apprenticeship
with the Great Western Railway, but he left at
the age of 23 to establish'Morgan & Col The
business offered vehicle repairs, sales and
even chauffeur-driven hire cars, then in 1909
HFS buitt his own three-wheeler. The singteseater Morgan Runabout (pictured below) used
a Peugeot twin-cylinder engine, and was first
dispiayed at the 1910 lnternational Motor
Cycte Show. The warm
receptlon it received
encouraged him to

put it into production.
The first Morgan
agency was the
Harrods store in
Knightsbridge.
ln 1912, HFS
married Hitda Ruth
Day, and in i919 a
son, Peter, joined their four daughters. By

1935, HFS had moved the family to Berkshire
and delegated much of the day-to-day business
to his works manager, George Goodall. He died
at the age of 78 in 1959, the year after Peter
had become MD. lt was Peter's determination
that Led to the marque surviving and he
remained at the head of Morgan untithe died in
2003. Peter's son Charles later had a stint as
managing director, but left in 2013.

114
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relation) being a particnlarly excellent specirnen.
Like all early Morgans, space is at a premiurlr
for generously proportioned drivers, especially

thigh room bene:rth the beautiful Bluemels
Brooklands wl.reel. T}re cockpit is nothing like as
petite as those of tl-re three-wheelers, thoueh,
ancl rear-seat passengers get a positively generous amount ofspace - even ifperching over the
axle puts your face u,ell above the top of the
windscreen rrnd directlv in the flight patl.r of
unsuspectinq irrsects. From the driver's seat, the
view aheacl is particuhrly chamrir-rg, with a set
of ivory-faced dials in the centre of a solid
u,ooden fascia that has the delighdrl appeal of a
1930s radiograrn. Theret r-ro rev counter on this
car, butyou clo get speed, arnps, oil pressure, fuel
level, water ternperarure ancl the time of day.
Out on the road, the llorgan f'eels not unlike
'r sidescreen'Ii'iumph - l'rardly surprising, given
thrt its motor is a Star.rdard Var.rguard 2088cc
unit. On a sinq-le Solex c.rrb, the performance is
perhaps not quite as lusty as its Coventry
contemporary, but pilotir-rg the P[us ,l is a ve ry

plelsing experience, witl-r remarkablv precise
steering, excellent brakes (this one has been
uprated to discs at the front), and not an onnce of
flab to spoil proceedines. The ride on smoorh
surfrrces is firr-r-r but r-rot trs unyieldinq- as vou
miqht expect (thanks, no doubt, to the deep h're
u,llls), and the whole thine feels t:rut ancl nicely
controllable. It's lovely - even dowr-r to tl-re oftnraligned Moss 'box, u,l-rich, although itl'on't be
mshed, very r-nuch suits the character of the car.

If the Morean
little

experience thus ttrr seelns

a

sptrrttrn, tl-re next car in our line-up nrore

thar-r addresses the mltter. Although closely
related to the fbur-seater - rnechanicallr', tl-rere
are but detail differences - Nlrrlcolr.n Lunb's
beautifully restored dropl.read is rrr.r trlmost decadent variatiolr on the tl-ren-re. Clinrb throueh the
suicide door (it's the onlv fbur-wheeler here to
fearure them) and ir-r spite of the car sharing nrost
of its fixtures rr-rd fittinss with its close relation,
the rr.nbience is quite dissirnilar.
\\ritl.r the three-position hood fully closed,
this is a sr-rnE; lnd intimate place to be, arrd it

MoRGAN 4I4ZETEC
Sold/number built 1993-2006/na
Construction Z-section steeI chassis,
steel and aluminium panels over ash frame
Engine iron-block, alloy-head, 1796cc'four';
121bhp p 6000rpm; 115lb ft p4500rpm
Transmission five-speed manuat,
driving rear wheels
Suspension: front independent, by
stiding pitlars rear live axle, Ieaf springs;
telescopic dampers f/r
Steering recirculating balt to 1999,
rack and pinion to 2006
Brakes discs/drums

Topspeedlllmph
Price new f 16,256
Price now from E25,000

MORGAN PLUS4PLUS
Sold/number built 196 4 t 67 I 26
Construction Z-section steel ladder chassis.
glassfibre body

I
DF

fl
-iql

Engine cast-iron, ohv, 21 38cc 'four';
105bhp p 4750rpm; 128lb ft 61 335Orpm
Transmission four-speed manual,
driving rear wheels
Suspension: front independent, by
sliding pillars, coil springs, telescopics
rear live axle, semi-etliptic leaf springs
leveT-arm dampers
Steering cam gear
Brakes discs/drums
Top speed 110mph
Price new f1275
Price now f 100,000-plus

irnmediately transports you back to the genteel
world of mid-20th-cenrury Britain. Aside frorn
the poor retrrward vision with the hood erected,
this feels like a veryusable little car. There's a big
luggage area behind the bench seat, while, on

furniture provides
the bonus of a rev counter. With the top down,
the differences are less acute, although you do
feel less exposed thar-r in the more basic car - a
corollary of the higher door tops. Weighing in at
perhaps a hundredweight more than the fourseater, the drophead's performance is marginally
inferior, but itt a gorgeous vehicle that combines
vintage chanr-r with post-war abiliry.
It may seern odd today to consider the antiquated sryling of a Morgan as a hindrance to
commercial success - it's become very much the
tl.ris exarnple, the dashboard

firm's rnisort d'|tre - but by the early to rnid1950s, the square-rigged flat-rad was looking

decidedlypas.ri. A facelift was called for, and with
it was born the quintessential Morgan that's so
recognisable today: the so-called'cowl-rad1
First seen in 1951 and mildly reworked in '54,
the reshaped nose and faired-in lamps created a

distinctive look that, although far from cutting
edge, was noticeably more modern than the
previous design. It remains the Malvern staple
some 63 years on: Stuart Blaket eye-catching
yellow 4/4 (a dash replaced the hlphen in'55) is
no oldtimer, but it's as representative here as any
sextagenarian example. This is the shape that
defines most people's perception of a Morgan.
Settle into the cockpit after the flat-rads and
the updates are far-reaching. From seats to fascia
to trim to steering wheel, it all feels curiously
modern, yet the similarities are just as noticeable
as the differences. This feels like a younger
version of the same recipe - slicker, quicker,
November2017 Classic
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more efficient and no doubt less demanding to
own, but with the same inherent appeal of the

Daimler Dart. The first thing that you notice as
you ciimb in is the remarkable amount of space

earlier models. There's a more modern gearbox

-

and powerplant - a 121bhp, fuel-injected,
16-valve, lT96ccFord Zetec in this car - plus
better brakes and wider radial tyres, but the
defining characteristics remain unchanged.
You've still got the Z-section chassis, the slidingpillar front and semi-elliptic rear suspension, not
to mention the same ash-framed body. Think
of it as a l910s house with modern creature

comforts such as central heating and doubleglazitg: period charm without the penitence.
Performance is in the brisk rather than blistering
category: 0-60mph comes up in 7.8 secs, while
top speed is in the region of I l0mph, but the 4/4
- the entryJevel four-wheeler - is about nimble
progress rather than outright pace.
If the adoption of the now-iconic cowl-rad
was mere titivation, a veritable revolution hit the
streets of Malvern in October 1963 in the form
of the Plus 4 Plus. Clothed in a glassfibre bodyshell penned byJohn Edwards of EB Plastics in
Stoke-on-tent, the inspiration for it came from
that firm's Debonair kit. The underpinnings
were those of the standard Plus 4 of the day which is to say a 2l38cc,105bhp, twin-carb
'four' from the contemporary tiumph TR4,
and Girling disc brakes on the front. The result
is a particularly intriguing vehicle.
From the waist down, it's strikingly attractive,
although the turret-like top and small side
windows lend the profile a certain naivety; it is
not entirely resolved, but that makes it all the
more fascinating - in much the same way as a

plus the absence of a running board to step

over. This is also the first Morgan that doesn't
really feel like one: the full-width body provides
occupants with considerably more elbow room,
and the architecture ofthe cabin is very different
- to such an extent that you begin searching for
familiarMalvern cues. The sprungwheel, floorhinged pedals and diais are recognisable, yet the
overall effect is anything but. The black fascia
and small bucket seats feel more tiumph than
Morgan, and you can easily imagine this being a
stillborn pro;'ect to replace tJre TR3 with a fixedhead GT Alas, although the Plus 4 Plus was not
quite stillborn, only 26 were built.

Improved aerodynamics combined with

MORGAN PLUSS
Sold/number built 1968104/6130 (all)
Construction steeI chassis, ash frame, steel
body panels Engine all-altoy, ohv,3946cc V8;
190bhp E 4750rpm;2351b ft p 2600rpm
Transmission five-speed manual, RWD
Suspension: front independent, by sliding
pillars, coils rear live axle, semi-eltiptics;
telescopics f/r Steering rack and pinion
Brakes discs/drums Top speed 124mph
Price new E12,999 (1984) Now t30-50,000

a

kerbweight no greater than that ofthe standard
Plus 4 roadster mean that the coup6 is a keen
performer, but although the handlingwas praised
by testers in period, the decidedly vintage ride
was somewhat at odds with the grand tourer
pretensions of the sleeknew shell. Furthermore,
at8l27 6itwas twice the price of a standard Plus
4. The car was doomed to be a commercial failure, which really is a shame - it's a niche model,
but has a very genuine appeal.
Ifthe Plus 4Plus faiied to convince buyers, for
almost four decades the next car in our line-up
offered what many considered to be the ultimate
Morgan experience, melding an enticing blend
of retro style with dramatic punch. Introduced in
1968, the Plus 8 urilised Rover's

brilliant 3.5Jitre,

all-alloyV8 in a widened and lengthened Plus 4
chassis

to create

a

well-planted and torque-rich
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hot-rod thrt

coLrlcl sprint to 60mph ir-r a touch
over 6 secs ancl on to ?t Inrlxinllun of 12tlnrpl-r,
rruking it a seriouslv fast conveyzlllce.

Regulrrly upclated in

lir.re rvitl.r tl.re engine's

corltinued cler.eloptnent, the Plus 8 rvould

8i

cvcr.rtuzrlly be equipped u'ith a 220bhp, 4-5-55cc,
fircl-injectecl ur.rit pun.rpinq out 260lb ft of torque
in ,r f1r-r,ve ieht packlge, but the cot'rcept ret-urrined
Lncl'rurq'ed. T'his docile clrrrq'ster w'as as l-rappv
ro pottel' rs it u.as to race tbr the horizon, but as
\ lrlrl'reported after testing the J.5 -litre versior-r:
' I lrc trs,rble perh,r'rnrrcc is ilntrtettse... il l'escr'-

r,rir of po\/er ciln be
-;1)00rprn

unleasl-red fron-r 500 tcr

in anl. gear to

clevastatinq'

efttct,'

tl-ut, 'all vou hear is the unrrist'.rk'.tble
bullrle of a fine snrall-blocliY8, i.vhicl.r all our
testers fbuncl :rdclictive'. It's little u'-onder that
rrcldir-rg

somc 62J2 fburrcl buyers over the course of the
rirodel's,3 6-year procluction lif'e.
\\-hen tl.re Plus 8 r.vas frr.rrrllv per-rsioned off in
J00-1,

Morgan u.as lcft r,ith

tr

vacuun-t to

flll:

a

trrrclitior-ral sports uodel s,ith grerter pertirrn)imce thiln the fbur-cylir-rcler cars. Tl're gap \4ras
plr,rqqecl by tl.re Rorclster. Powerecl by rr 2967cc
I:orul V6, it m:ry have ltrcked its eigilt-cylinder
preclecessor's belvitcl-ring rvoofle, but here rvas a
c:rr th:lt, at 0-60 ir-r 5.-l secs ar-rd 135rnpl-r, rvas
o cn quicker. A brie f clrive in Brirrn Cou,ell's
inrnr:rcullte t'ed e-trtrple is enough to confirtt-t
tl.r':rt the Roadster''s in'rproved lvei ght clistributiorr
',rlso nracle it slig]rtly rnore ninrble.
Sonre rnay h:rve latneuted the prrssing of tl-re
olrl \r8, but tbr those seckirrs ultitlate perfbr'nr:lllce - and to ri.hotn tl-rc Roldster wrls t\\ro
q,linders sl-rort of l picnic - :t lrrdical ner.v beast

hacl s,rllied forth flonr the frrctory t\rro vezlrs
errrlier. Enter, staqe left, the Aelo 8.
B), the nu'n of tl-re 21st cer-rnrn., pundits could
har,e been forgiven fbr believing that Mah,ern
woulcl fbll ou, the stime by-tl-ren-archaic reci pe
lor tl-re rest of tinre - it rrrrs, ,rfter rr11, dec.rdes
since the last r,rdicallv difleler.rt n.rodel, the Plus
-l Plus, ri hich hrd bornbed. It c:rure as ti shock to

luiulv, then, ri'hen the all-neu. Aero 8 blasted
onto the scene ilt the Genevrt Salon in 2002. Far

nlore thrn r reswle, this brainchild of Cl'rarles

2#

..4

-

B

-

MORGANAEROS
Sold/number built 200 1 -201 0/na
Construction bonded/riveted aLuminium tub,
atuminium panels over ash frame
Engine dohc-per-bank, 32-valve, 439Bcc VB;
286bhp p 5500rpm; 3241b fr 61 3600rpm
Transmission six-speed manuaL, RWD
Suspension: front upper links, wishbones
rear doubte wishbones; coil-over dampers f/r
Steering powered rack ard p.nion
Brakes ventiLated discs Top speed 160mph
Price new E62,000 Now from f50,000

MORGANAEROMAX
Sold/number built 2008-'09/1 17
Construction bonded/riveted aluminium tub,
a.uminium panels over ash 'Tame
Engine dohc-per-bank, 32-vatve, 4799cc VB;
362bhp g 6100rpm; 370lb ft P 3600rpm
Suspension: front upper Iinks, wishbones
rear double wishbones; coil-over dampers f/r
Steering powered rack and pinioBrakes ventilated discs
Top speed 170mph
Price new E110,000
Price now €180,000
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,DON'T

BE DECEIVED _
THIS IS NO WIDE-BODY
VERSION OF YOUR
BOGGO MOGGO'

*\n
*flF:i

"'#

F

.\iorq':tn uits rlevelopccl fl'onr thc conrprul''s
strcccssful

ClTl llcc pl'ogrrlnrnre lrnil it trshcrctl

I)iclierslcigh Iiolil ir-rto thc nroclern cr.r.
(ll othed i n .r n i r-rtri gu i nq-l t. retro supcrtil'nr ecl
,tIunritrinm suit (ir proccss not unlilie \;ircr.nunnroulding u.ith senri-nroJtcn nretrrl), the chrrssis
u rrs rlJ trcu', lrorrstinq thc fi,pc of bondcd irncl
livctecl constrtrctior.r nrorc conrrtronh' lssctci.lterl
rr rtir tlr. ;tr i:rtirrrr irr,lrrrtlr; tlrr \Lio nt')lil,(.t'
lrltllr i' tlttirc lrl rt. I ),rr r't. rttr:ltrr ltilr. rr :rs t r rr.rr'te

sv

of the Ilrvrrrirns, in thc fblrn of Br\l\\"s

supe rb J-i9t3cc il-r-rrlr.e \:8, u hile slidinq- pil)'.rrs
':rntl lcrtf sprir-rq-s u cre fin:rllv rrlrantlonetl in firr,otrr

of u'ishboncs rrll

ronnrl

bestorvinq'the c'rr u ith

previousll' un hcirrd-of lirlc qu:rIin'.
\\'ith itsu ind-up uinclou's-clcctricrllr-opcr,ttccl, rt thrrt irnrl otlrcr rnocl-cons, this Rlnrristic
fliq'ht of t:rncv set the c';rt rrnronq tl-rc tr1:rlvern
piqcons. Thc interior is r nrix of thc bornxvccl
rrnrl thc bcspokc rnrl, conrprrecl to the blcrrkncss
of nr:tinstrclnr c,rbins of thc drrr', is rr sttrrrlrinq'
Itlntrtsl u ot'lcl of ru'rchinc-tunrerl irILrnriniunr.
Oouplcd uith tl-rc extensive usc of hirlc.rncl rrs]-r
rr
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dctrriline (thc lrrtter is rcturllv structur.rl - the
lrodv still incorpot-ittcs rt tinrber flrrnte), it hrrs thc
fce I of irn crpcnsive 1.rrcht, but thcrc'.s nothinq'
lrruticilI rbout this c'.tr1s pct'firrrunce.
Ltrunchecl u'ith 286bhp, it u'as uperrrdccl
cluring its lit'e to -i -3 3bhp, nrcrnir.rg thrrt it could
bl.rst fl'onr 0-60 in *.5 sccs r.rtl top 160nrph.'l'he
rircc-brccl h.rndline rIso rcccived pr',rise, \\,ith
.1 trtorrtL'

tlcscribinq the cornerinq' rrbilih' rrs'close

to iderrl, uith brrqs olerip, r.erv little roll :rnil

neutrll

rr

st;rnce eYelr rlt c\trcurc speecls'. Tf Vour
icle:r of trlorgirn is rrn enticlue lrLrilt lrr- blrrcl<srniths, x)r.r rnLrst tr\: one of thcsc.
Iior irll thc .-\cro []'.s lrlilliancc, the contnl,ersirrl sfl,linq'\\'rls llu'lvs :r stunrlrlinq- lrlock, but the
srune criticisnr could ucvcr be ]cvclled '.rt the
sensrltionirl .\eronux, u hich rnacle its dcltut at
(iener.e in 100.5. B.rsccl on Aelo I underpinnings
rrncl oriq'inrrllr- colnnrissionc(l ltv l{orqrn frrnrtic
Eric Sturulz:r, this 1,rttcr-drrv Deco nr'rsterpiece
by sn,list,\ [rtt T Iunrpl'rries nrclds Buq'irtti ,\tl..rntic rnd Con ette Stins lLru'rr ith tropcs ti'onr thc

l

tr'.rtl nrodels, rrncl is gr.r'.rl.rrrteccl to ttn'n helds

MORGAN AERO PLUS 8
Sotd/number built 2012- date I 122
Construction bonded/riveted aluminium tub,
aluminium body over ash frame
Engine a[-alloy, dohc-per-bank, 47 99cc Y B:
362bhp p 6300rpm; 370tb ft p 3400rpm
Transmission six-speed manual, RWD
Suspension: front upper Iinks, wishbones
rear wishbones; coils and telescopics f/r
Steering powered rack Brakes discs Top
speed 155mph New E85,200 Now [70k plus

MORGAN 3WHEELER
Sold/number built 201 1 -on/c1 600
Construction tubular steel chassis,
aluminium body over ash frame
Engine all-alIoy, ohv, 19B3cc V-twin;
B2bhp 6 5250rpm; i03lb ft p 3250rpm
Transmission f ive speed manual, RWD
Suspension: front w srbones rear swing arm:
coil-overs f/r Steering rack Brakes discs
Weight 525kg Top speed 1 l5mph
Price new 831,000 Price now from 825.000

Historic home
The original Morgan & Co premises were
alongside Harry's house, Chestnut Vitla, on
Worcester Road in Matvern Link. As production
of the Runabout got more serious, he was
forced to extend the works, but by 1913 the
company had aLmost 70 employees and was

fast outgrowing its original site.
ln November of that year, HFS bought two
acres of land on Pickersteigh Road, with the
new factory initially working in tandem with
the otd one: the chassis would be built up at
Worcester Road, before receiving bodies, trim
and paint at Pickersteigh Road. FollowingWWl,
the latter was
extended so
that most of
the production

process coutd
be carried

out there.
A new chassis
workshop was
added, with
others soon
foltowing - by

7922.there
were six buitdings in all, and seven years later
the build process for all Morgans was based
exclusively at Pickersleigh Road.
Today, the company offers tours of the
factory that enable you to watk through the
original parts of the building - where much of
the cars'construction is stit[ carried out - as
we[[ as the moTe Tecent additions, some of
which were needed to accommodate
production of the 3 Wheeler.

it goes - even in Malvern, where
Morgans seem as commonplace as Fiestas.
The cabin echoes the Aero 8, with vast
swathes of leather (including a fluted headlining
that snuggles up either side of a central roof
member), plus similar alloy and timber detailing. Aside from the modern wheel, which looks
rather out of place, it feels beautifully tailormade. The ambience is not unlike a roomier
version of the shortlived Marcos TSO, and the
Aeromax is almost as rare - just 1 17 were built.
u,herever

That it remained

a

strictly limited-edition

special is cause for some considerable sadness,
because it's an incredible machine. 'Ours' is

an automatic (a six-speed manual was also

,
,
i
I
i

available) and will cruise along with
remarkable docility, but a muted

rumble from the exhausts leaves vou
in no doubt that some serious p.riormance is on hand. Tickle the throttle
and the 362bhp,4.8litre fastbackwill
roar all the way to a top speed well
north of 160mph, while the chassis
dynamics are very rnuch akin to the
open car, which is no bad thing.
With the demise of the Aero 8 in

2009, and its fixed-head cousin a year
later, for a moment Malvern's creative
flourish appeared to have fizzled out: the range
was reduced to the traditional fareof4/4,Plts4
and Roadster, and Pickersleigh Road appeared
to have reverted to what - in the eyes of the
traditionalists - it did best. But then, in 201 1,
along came a brace of new models tJrat proudly
drew from the company's illustrious heritage,
but which were diametrically opposed in their
make-up. In the red corner we have the Plus 8,
and in the blue corner the J Wheeler.

At first giance, the former looks like more of
the same, but don't be deceived: this is no rvidebodied version of your boggo Moggo. Beneath
the aluminium skin this car is to all intents and
purposes an Aero 8, with all the tech that the
name implies, including bonded alun.riniunr
chassis and wicked amounts ofMunich pou,er.
It may lack the slim-hipped elegance of the
lesser models - the narrower Morgans have
always enjoyed a more resolved shape - but this
is a good-looking car, with none ofthe controversy that surrounded the Aero 8's sryling.
And what a marvellously beguiling machine it
is, blessed with a soundtrack that passes from a
deep and suggestive bellow to a spine-tingling
howl as the revs climb. That in itself is enough to
seduce the driver, but there's more: with 362bhp
and 3 7Olb ft on tap, it feels blisteringly fast, while
the steering is nicely weighted ar.rd amazingll,
direct. Itt surprisingly roomy, too, but with
a cockpit that feels very much iike a Morgan
a crying shame that although the Plus
8 is still being built, the factory is taking no
new orders for the model, the BMWVS having
reached the end ofits production life.
Ifthe high power and tech ofthe Aero generation is too much, the last car in our line-up is very
much the antidote. Launched at the Geneva
Salon in 2011, the 3 Wheeler is a spectacular

should. It's

homage to the firm's earliest efforts, ar.rd is
perhaps the most irreverent two-fir-rgered salute

to have emerged from the motor industry in
decades, an unsophisticated and joyouslr'
in-rpractical machine whose only goal is to make

you laugh out loud. And it certainly does that.
The theatre begins when you drop into the
simple cockpit, where - as in its pre-war cousin
- the mood is more light aircraft than motorcar.
With the ignition on, Iift the flap that conceals
the starter button and give it a jab; the 1983cc
S&S V-twin bursts into life and setdes down into
a lazy motorcycle chug. After the earlier threewheelers, this one is remarkably spacious,

although there's still no room for your right
elbow inside the cockpit. You sit low; and ifyou're
of diminutive starure you'11 find yourself peering
over the scuttle in search ofthe road ahead, but
such considerations ebb away as soon as this
eccentric contraption launches you up the road.
The massive'twin' doesn't appreciate potter-

ing in too high

a geaq and mini-roundabouts
poor turning circle, but on the right road
this is a fantastic place to be. The Mazda MX-5
gearbox is a joy, the brakes and tiller nicely
weighted, the growl from the engine superb. A
few miles are enough to understand why this
lirtle tripod has become such a success story for
the Worcestershire firm: if Morgans are about
driving pleasure, this hits the bullseye.
With such a diverse range, there's a car here
for every occasion, but two in particular leave a
lasting impression. The Aero Plus 8 is an incredible device that provides enormous thrills and a
magnificent soundtrack. At the opposite end of
t-tre spectrum, the lirde Super Sports is one of the
most inffiguing machines I've ever encountered.
It genuinely fascinated me. The two are poles
apart, but they share an irresistible charm and
prove that there's a lot more variery in Malvern
tlran some might think. Viae la dffirencehE s€,

reveal

a

Thonks to the Morgon Sports Cor Club
(www.m

o rgo

ns p o rt s co r club.c om); ev e r go n e

ot the Morgon foctorg
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